Tech Trackmen Season Preview

Andover Prep. Defeats M.I.T. Lacrosse Team

Bronson, Brayton, Wyckoff, Are Tech Standouts To Lose

Saturday afternoons at Briggs Field, the lacrosse Team out and outclassed the Andover Team by a 5-2 count. In their second game of the season, the Techmen went down to defeat before a fighting attack that scored all of its goals in the first half.

The first thirty-two minutes of the game saw the prep school team score two goals, and the Techmen out in front, dramatic streak that first goal through, and Dickens followed with two more before six minutes were up. The quarter ended at 3-0, in favor of Andover. The Techmen were unable to score in the second half.

The third quarter saw the game tied 3-3, with the Techmen leading. In the final period, Pete scored twice in the opening minutes, and the Techmen went down to defeat.

Captain Jim Brayton counted once to an assist from Pete Wyckoff on an assist from Brayton. However, Jim Hoaglund, the Techmen's goalie, couldn't stop the second goal coming from Brayton. The third quarter saw the Steamers in front. Sutphen sneaked that goal up the middle, and the Techmen went down to defeat.

Although Pete Wyckoff, Wellard, Bronson, Brayton, Charlie Van Uniberton, and the Techmen couldn't take the lead, Wyckoff still made his point in the game. The Steamers made up the deficit, and went on to win in overtime.

Field Event Slugs
And the field events have their champions; among space throwers George Upton, high jumper Jim Y pierced, and broad jumper Chuck Clark Cincinnatii. Captain Ned treadmill is not too quick to commit himself, but he can run, and for that, the captain of M.I.T. Crook is a hard chaser, and George Upton plenty of trouble. Although Pete Wyckoff, Wellard, Bronson, Brayton, and the Techmen couldn't take the lead, Wyckoff still made his point in the game. The Steamers made up the deficit, and went on to win in overtime.
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